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The eyerhaeuser Timber Coany's bark oroducts 

1ant, Longview, ashinton, shown here, no is pro- 

cessing Dou1asf1r bark for commercial uses. Bark, 

formerly a 1g1n nuisance, is orocessed into Silva- 

con roducts for use tn olastics, glues, insecticides, 

and. in other naterials. 

Courtesy of ; ieyerhaeuser Timber Co. 



p REFACE 

The priose of this report is to give the read- 

er a better knowledge of Douglas fir bark and its 

utilization, Material for tiis report 'vas gathered 

from the following sources: "Cork and the American 

Cork Industry' by A. L. Laubel, "Douglas Fir Cork," 

fron 'estcoast Lumberman, "Composition Cork from 

Douglas-fir" and "Fir Bark," from the Timnberman maga- 

zine. I vish to express my- thanks to the Weyerhaeuser 

Timber Conpany for material and pictures on its ilvacon 

products, and the Jest Coast Lumberman's magazine for 

its micro-hotos on cork from Douglas-fir. The material 

for the tannin section as obtained from Dr. Kørth of 

the Oregon Forest Products Labratory. I am also grate- 

ful to Professor Grantham whose time and assistance 

were very valuable in the preparation of my thesis. 
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1. 

UTILIZATION OF DOUGLAS FIR BARK 

INTRODUCTORY SUARY 

It is a matler of general knowledge that an 

enormous amount of bark Is wasted every year in 

converting trees into usable products. This re- 

port is an attempt to analyze the causes of waste 

of Douglas-fir bark and its possibilities in utili- 

zation. The report deals with Douglas-fir bark in. 

detail, recognizing differences in the kind and 

amount of bark waste as it is related tò logging 

and manufacture. It deals with utilization of 

bark waste from chemical processes using wood as 

a raw material s well as bark waste from saw milis. 
Uth this information, the separate causes of bark 

waste can be more carefully weighed and the possi- 
bilities for better utilization more adequately con- 

sidered. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

iMPoRTANCE OF PROBLEM 

Today bark is only a nuisance and in many cases a 

problem in waste disposal in almost every vood products 
plant in the northwest. The bark at the present time is 
either burned or used as slab good, neither of' which can 
be called utilization. But with future means of utili- 
zation bark will turn into a profit instead of a liability. 
The importance of this problem cannot be over-emphasized. 
This source of raw material will produce an unlimited 
suply for the plastics and glue industry. As time goes 

by many ne!v uses will appear, and in the near future 
complete utilization of Douglas Fir bark probb1y 1111 

appear. It is also probabit that industries using 
Douglas-fir bark will move to the northwest to he closer 

to the source of raw material. 

II.BARK STRtJCTIJRE 

Douglas-fir produces a very thick bark, and often 
grows to one foot in thickness. This bark conists of 
three main constituents: cork particles, fibers, and 

amorphous powder from the arenc'ryrnous tissue. From these 
cork, plastics, glue-extenders, tannin, and marr other 
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oroducts may be produced. 

III. UTILIZATION 

C ORK 

Introduction. íith the research that has been car- 

ned out in the last few years, it has been found that 

there is a large quantity of cork in Douglas-fir bark. 

Cork comorises 5O of the bulk of Doulas-ftr bark. Deep 

cork formation occurs early in the life of the tree and 

continues for many years. This cork cari be recovered 

in the form of ßranules of fairly 1are demenston. With 

this in mind the actual production of corkis entirely 

oossihle. 

Structure of Cork Cells. Cork ha&:a unique struc- 

ture that differs from all other ood cells. These 

cells have sealed off small bits of air mak1n them 

light and strong. 

Physical Pronerties. The ohysical properties of 

cork are as follows: 

1. Buoyancy - Specific gravity is 0.23 which makes 

it one of the lightest of the solid substances. 

2. Compressibility - This is attributed totthe 

unique structure of cork. Cork comoresses to a high de- 

gree when put under pressure. 
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3. Resilience - The rressure doesnot break down 

the cells. Therefore, it will sor1n back to is natur- 

al shaoe even after a long erio. of time. 

4. Resistance to Moisture and Liquid Penetration 

5. Hi.hly frictional 
6. Low thermal conductivity 

7. Ability to absorb vibration (i) 
Research. DurinR 4orld TTar II the cork suooly from 

the Mediterranean was restricted to a great extent, which 

created a. demand for research in the subject. Late in 

June of 1941 the School of Forestry at the University of 

Washington besan an investiatton on the production of 

cork from Douglas-fir bark. 

Grading bark. To facilitate the use of bark as a p- 

tential cork sunly, gradins rules were first established. 
They were based entirely on the cork yield from the bark 

for the size of the tree had nothin to do with its erad- 

ing (4). 

Four grades were finally established and are deí'in- 

ed as follows: 

"OErade 1. Thickness of individual cork 
layers ranges from aDproximately inch to 
* inch or more. 

Grade 2. Thickness of individual cork 
layers ranges fromaooroximately 1/16 to 1/4 
inch. 

Grade 3. Thickness of individual cork 
layers ranges from approximately 1/32 inch to 
1/16 inch; cork content is at least 1/6 of to- 
tal bark voluie. 





#1. Doußlas-fir bark rade number 1. 

2. Dou5ias-fir bark grade number 2. 

6. 

of Th Wegt.çoast Lumberman 





,3. Dou1as-fir bark grade number 3. 

/f4. Douglas-fir bark grade number 4. 

Courtesy of The est Coast Lumberman 
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Grade 4. Individual cork layers are 
generally less than 1/32 inch thicimess but 
may occasionally overlap grade 3 in this re- 
spect; cork content is less than 1/6 of total 
bark volume. (4) 

Cork in the bark of the tree bas a definate bright 

appearance. If the bark is dull and decayed it is not 

fit for commercial use. This dull or decayed effect is 

often found in old growth Douglas-fir bark. 

Survey of quant iyvailab1e. With an arrangement 

with the west Coast Lumbermans Association, question- 

naires were sent to nine of the largest logging and lum- 

ber producing concerns in the State of Washington. (4) 

The questionnaire included the following questions: 

"1. The exact station or assembly point where 
the bark could be collected in substantial 
quantities; 2. The total volume of Douglas- 
fir logs available per month; 3. The approx- 
imate per cent of Douglas-fir bark of each 
grade in the estimated volume of the bark 
aailab1e and the per cent of cul1 logs 
from which no bark of these grades could be 
obtained; 4. The approximate period in years, 
during which the logs of the volume given 
would be available at the exact station de- 
signated; 5. The extent of present use of 
the Douglas-fir bark at the designated sta- 
tion; 6. The price at which Douglas-fir 
bark could be obtained in large quantities, 
per cord of bark; 7. An estimate of the 
practicability of bark collection by work- 
men equipped with spuds." (4) 

Results of Survey. The results of this survey were 

very encouraging. On the basis of the survey the fol- 

lowing statistics are available. An annual production 

of 27,480 tons of granulated cork from grades L to 4 

could be realized. From these averages it is easily 



Grade 

i 

2 
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TABLE I. 

YIELD TABLE 

Specific Gravity 
of Oven Dry Bark 

0.26 

0.38 

o 50 

O 62 

Yield of Oven 
Dry bark, % 

44 9 

29.7 

24.2 

19.7 

10. 

Cork yield 
lb/cord of bark 

718 

704 

755 

768 

Reproduced from 
Nest Coast Lumberman, October l9 
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se'm that the State of Vashington alone could produce 

300,000 tons of cork annually from bark on the logs that 
reach the mills. The United States uses approximately 

200,000 tons of Mediterranean cork annually. 
Producing Douglas-fir Cori. The following steps 

in producing the cork flere determined on equipment that 
vas semi-commercial in size. 

i Chopping the bark into pieces two inches long. 
2. Bark is spread out in trays and dried. This 

drying was only slight because drying to a low moisture 

content ras found to be undesirable. 

3. with a moisture content of approximately lOO 

the bark is ground. 

4. The ground bark was then screened through a 

number 371 sDreen. 

5. Dried to 25% moisture content and milled in 
ball mill. 

Froìii the above experiments it vas found that the 

actual manufacture of the cork could be done in a 

straight line method and at a low cost. 

Comparing Douglas-fir panij 

Samples of Douglas-fir cork were sent to many 

large manufactures of cork products. It ias in this granule 
form that Douglas-fir only proved to be only a fair 
substitute for cork oak cork. The first disadvantage 
that Douglas-fir bark had was that it lacked the 
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#7'. Cross-sectlon of hìhest rad.e of Medi- 

terranean cork, x 120. 

8. Cross-section of cork from No. i grade 

Douglas-fir bark, x 120. 

#9. Hih1y rnanified. cross-section of Medi- 

terranean cork, x 660. yTote the uniform and sturdy 

cell walls. 

;/:lO. Highly rnanifie:. cross-section of Dou,- 

les-fir cork, showin5 partial collapse of cells 

due to bark ressure, x 660. Treatments to exoand 

the cells have been develooed. 

Courtesy of the riest Coast Lumberman 
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#6. Cross-section of Douglas-fir cork, x 120. 

T'Tote the annual ßrowth layers and compressed cells. 

From No.2 G-rade bark. 

#11. Hard, inelastic schlerenchyuia or "stone" 

cells are common In virgin Mediterranean cork, 

making it useless foi many purposes, x660. Such 

rouos of stone cells are not. commonly found in 

DouBlas-fir cork. 

Courtesy of The gest Coast Lumberman 
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CHART I 

34 I 6132 __ _ ___ 

i 
o ioo aoc 300 400 500 ûü oo 800 900 

LOAD IN LB/SQ.IN. 

COMPRESSIBILITY CTJRVES 
Data for above tests 

each 100 Load in lb/sq.in. 
parts cork Density to compress 

SP.NO. Resin Plastic Type of OK lb/cu' 20% 35% 5O 

105 4 6 Toi. Dr.* 28.6 180 327 688 

109 8 12 Toi. Dr. 28.0 141 265 573 

106 4 16 Toi. Dr. 28.4 80 147 296 

::.34 
8 22 Toi. Dr. 28.5 50 99 231 

132 8 12 Sp.* 25.6 73 144 325 

% Recovery % Lateral set after 
after 50% conip. 5O Comp. 

SP.NO. 1 Min. i Hr. i Min. i Th. 

105 74.2 85.5 6.3 4.9 

109 75.5 90.2 6.3 4.2 

106 84.1 95.2 6.3 2.8 

134 84.4 95.3 28 1.4 

132 94.1 lOO 0.7 0.0 

* Toi. Dr. - Toluene drying process 
.x.. Sp. - Spanish Cork 

]_. 

Reproduced from 
the Timberman magazine, Feb. 1943. 
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desired degree of resilience. It adversely affected 
glues and other binders that mißht make it useful in 

the manufacture of bottle cap liners. The extractives 
from Douglas-fir cork were by far the most important 

noint in its failure. But to counteract this bad 

feature the cork was subjected to a bath of ammonium 

hydroxide. Cork that has been subjected to this 
treatment is no longer corrosive (2). The absorption 
of water vaoor was studied and found that fir cork 

will take u more water from the air than Soanish cork. 

The compressibility character of the cork can cover a 

wide range due to addition of resin or nlastics. Chart I 

will illustrate this characteristic (4). 

Conclusions. If the demand for cork in the future 

becomes urgent a large industry can be established to 

meet the demands of the country. But until this time 

it. is very improbable that any such industry will arise. 
. TANNIN 

Introduction. From the experiments tha.t have been 

oarrie on at the Oregon Forest. Products Labrat.ory in 

the lat year, it has been found that Douglas-fir bark 

contains tannin.. The percentage varies with the ae of 

the bark and ranges from 6 - 18%. 

Research. The Oregon Forest Products Labratory is 
now in the middle of an experiment on determining meth- 

od.s of concentratin tannin and the chemical properties 
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of Douias-f1r tannin. Durtnß the ïar the importance 

of the shortaz,e of tannin became very evident and the 

Roverninent and many private concerns resurveyed the 

field to determine new sources of tannin. Many new 

sources were found, with Western Hemlock and Douglas- 

fir beinB the most promising. western Hemlock has a 

hir}her tannin content but does not produce as high a 

quality tannin as Douglas-fir. In order to market 

tannin from the west coast it is necessary to con- 

centrate it. western Hemlock loses a great deal of its 
quality in this concentrating process, while Douglas- 

fir tannin stays in concentration very well. This 
alone is a very important ooint because if and when 

it becomes economical to ship tannin from the North- 

wetzt, it will most certainly have to concentrated 

for shinment. 

Tyne of bark used. From all reports available, 
younger bark rroduces a higher oercentae of tannin 
than old growth bark. Old growth tree bark may be 

used but the bark should come from the top of the 

tree because of its younger aße. Bark that is one 

inch or less in thickness has oroven to be the most 

practical for use in tannin extract. 
Possible 3ources of hark. The best source Qf 

Doulas-ftr bark for the tannin industry would be in 

conjunction with the pulp mills. At these mills 
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hydraulic barkers are used and would afford a clean 

bark product. Also, the type of logs used is of a 

second-growth nature and would make young bark avail- 

able. Small second-growth saw mills would also be a 

very likely spot for obt . ining young bark. But at 

the present high wage scale it vill be necessary that 

the tannin plant be in conjunction with another mill 

to assure its lov transportation coste. This tannin 

plant could be integrated with a plant such as 

.Veyerhaeuserts Silvacon bark plant very easily. 

Present Users. A small tannery in Dalles, Oregon 

uses Douglas-fir tannin :dth Quebracho tannin on a 

50-50 basis to tan heavy hides. The process has pro- 

ven to be very satisfactory. . 

Production. The tannery buys the Douglas-fir bark 

from anyone that ill bring it in for l7.00 a cord. 

This bark must not be over one inch in thickness be- 

cause of loer tannin content in older bark. The 

process used in production is as follows: 

1. The bark is sbreaded 

2. Placed in 2000 gallon vat. 

3. 7ater at 145° F run through vat, 

4. Tenperature of water increased to 1900 F at 
the end of process. 

5. Water leaches out the tannin in the bark and 
is used in its dilute form after extraction. 

The tannin produced from this process produces a 
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light and durable leather product. A light color is a 

very desirable quality in tannin. 

Jon@1;J_Qi:1s. In years past the United States has 

been. a exporter of tannin but ith the depletion of the 

Chestnu, Oak, and tastern Hemlock stands it soon be- 

came a large importer. Today, the U.S. imports two 

thirds of its present demand, of ihich 7O i.s Quebracho 

good fro'ti South Anerica. Quebracho wooC. is placed on 

the market in Ne York at a j:ric of 13ç a pound. This 

price is Very 'nuch ioicer than that of Douglas-fir tannin. 
ç) it is a economic matter entirely as to ben the tan- 

nm industry in the northrest uil deve1op. If the 

leather an tannin inustry Nere located in the western 
states it muid be very possible the Douglas-fir bark 

would be used for tannin. 

c 7T T 1' (-'T 
L)-J- 1Vi-"JlJ 

Introduction, Today the Veyerbaeuser Timber Company 

of Longviev, Vashington is the only company actually 
producing a product comnercially from Douglas-fir bark. 

Research, Research on Douglas-fir bark began 

back in 1942, when the Development Departnent of the 
weyerhaeuser Timber Conpany began experiment s on a 

cork material, The idea behind the research ias to 

find. a suitable cork material to suppleríient the 'le- 

creasing cork supply frouii the Mediterranean. w- 

over, during their research in separating cork particles 
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from the bark, it ras discovered that other properties 
in the bark offered greater prou se as ifldUstrii raw 

materials. .Vith the aid of many manufacture, schools, 
oranizations, and labratories, US .. s rere established. 
Soon after these uses vere developed, 1Ieyerbaeuser 

built it;s large bark separation plant. 
Flant Descrijtion. The new processing plant is 

located at Longview, Vashington, and has a floor area 

of 7300 sq.ft. The height of the plant is approxi- 

at'3iy the saiie as a four-story buiidir 
anufacture. At the present time barkis taken 

off of tie old-growth trees by band. It is then taken 

to the bark processing plant by cart, :rhere i is un- 

loaded onto a conveyor that takes it to the top of 

the plant. After the bark reaches the top, it then 

travels downward through processing equipment, and 

after a series of gr .. inding and screening steps reaches 

a ground-level bagging station. At this point it 
flovs into heavy paper bags for shipment. Each bag 

weighs 130 pounds ready for shipmenb. 

?roCuction. Total production is 75,030 pounds 

or l freight car loads. iost of the output rjll be 

sold . s ra rn aterials to manufacturers and distrihu- 
tors, ïith the exception of certain consumer pro(iucts. 

roducProduced. Today Weyerhaeuser is pro- 

ducin.g co nercial1r five Douglas-fir bark products. 
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Shom here is a bagging station in the Longvie, 

:7ashington, bark products plant of the .Veyerhaeuser 

Timber Company, where commercial produ'ts are being 

manuíactured from fir bark, formerly of little value. 

Thc production of Silvacon is regarded as an important 

step in the complete utilization of America's timber 

supply. 

Courtesy of eyerhaeuser Timber Co. 
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These products rTjil provide an unlimited source of raw 

material for use in plastic production. T1ree of the 

five products produced have proved valuable in plastics 

manufacture, and account for 7Oo of tbe plant output. 

The general trade naine for these bark products is 

Silvacon, and these products are being distritìitd 

throughout the United States by the 'eyerbaeuser Timber 

Coml3any. (3) 

DescriptionofProductsandtheir_Jsess. The five 

products produced are known by number only. T' .. ey are 

as folloïs: 

'#383 consists predominately of flake-like 
particles of cork, light brown in color, 
ranging upward to inch in size. It is 
similar to commercial corit in most physi- 
cal properties and contains many highly 
reactive components. 

Proven uses are Reactive ingredient in 
Phenolic Resin TanuÍacturing. Heat Curing 
of Food Products (xns and Bacon) . Decora- 
tive Displays. 

Bperimental uses are: Absorbent Filler 
for Explosives, Acoustical Products (pias- 
ter), Flooring aterials, Cork Products, 
Cleaning Compounds, Adhesive ormulations, 
I-teat Treating of Metals, Buffing Compounds, 
Rubber Products, Asphalt Compounds, Anti- 
Sweat Paints, Gaskets and Cements, Burn- 
Out Filler, Ingredient in Insecticide Baits. 

#412 iS a physical combination of twobasic 
components of tree bark-cork and lignified 
fibers. The cork particles, similar to 383 
but smaller, are uniformly blended with tce 
stiff fibers, 'bich are similar to 508. The 
product thus formed is unique in many ways, 
and combines the individua .. i components to 
present many possible additional uses. 
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icrophoto shows the five numbered.. fractions 

irocessed from bark by the 1eyerbaeuser Timber Company 

in. its ne bark production plant at Longvie7, 1ashington. 

The hark products, known as Silvacon, i1ve a variety 

of established commercial uses,. including applications 

in plastics, glues, insecticides and soil conditioning. 

'b 

Courtesy of Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. 
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Proven uses are: Reactive Ingredient In 
Thermoset ting Molding Compounds ; Absor-. 
bent Filler for xp1osives; Magnesite 
Floor Ingredient. 
Experimental uses are: Foundry Core Bind- 
er Ingredient, Tile Flooring, Buffing Corn- 
pounds, Thermoplastic Reinforcing Agent, 
Casting Resin Reinforcing Agent, Cleaning 
Compounds, Rubber Compounds, Asphalt Corn- 
pounds, Cold Molded flastics. 

#508 consists of stiff fibers-of high iro- 
duct purity, brom in appearance composed 
of the hard tissue of tree bark, commonly 
described as bast fibers. The purity of 
this material and character of its fiber 
structure adapts it for use as a reinforc- 
ing filler in the manufacturing of hard, 
high density products. It improves strength 
r)roperties and minimizes shrinkage. 

Proven uses are: Ingredient in Impact Grades- 
Thermosetting Molding Compounds, agnesite 
Flooring Ingredient, Absorbent Filler for i. 
xperirnental uses are: Tile Flooring, Buf- 

fing and Abrasive Compounds, Thermoplastic 
Reinforcing Agent, Casting Resin Reinforc- 
ing A.gent, Hard Rubber Compounds, Asphalt 
Compounds, Cold Molded Plastics, Fiber Paint 
Ingredient. 

#472 is a prsical combination of three 
basic constituents of tree bark - cork, 
lignified fiber and poider. The cork parti- 
cies are similar to 383 except smaller par- 
tide SiZC. The mixture of stiff fibers, 
similar to 503, and the powder (490) re- 
suits in a product that is uniue in many 
respects, puts the properties of individual 
components in conbination for additional 
uses. 

Proven uses are: Active Chemical Ingre- 
dient in Phenolic Glues, Ingredient in 
Match Scratcher compounds, Reactive In- 
gredient in Thermosetting Molding Corn- 
pounds. 
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Experimental uses are: Ingredient in Pro- 
tein Adhesives, Foundry Parting Material, 
Foundry Core Binder Ingredient, Cold Mold- 
ed Plastics, Explosives, Tile Flooring, 
Rubber Adhesives, Ingredient in Crop Dust- 
Ing Compounds, elding Rod Coating Material. 

#490 consists of very finely powdered amor- 
phous particles obtained primarily from the 
highly friable parenchynious tissue of the 
bark. It is reactive toward alkali and var- 
:ious other chemical reagents. IpIrsical 
state allows it to be free-flowing and non- 
bridging. 

Proven uses are: Ingredient in Insecticide 
Dust, Ingredient in atch Scratcher Corn- 
pound. 

Experimental uses are: Paint Pigment." (5) 

Conclusions. Silvacon products certainly iive a 

bright spot in the future of plastics and glue exten- 
ders. weyerhaeuser Timber Company thinks so much of 

its new products that their new plywood plant in 

Longvie, Yashington, will be connected directly to 

the bark separation plant to that Silvacon may be 

used as a glue extender. with ne!v uses being found, 

popularity of these products probably will increase, 
until soieday, in the near future, they will be one 

of the chief sources of raw materials in the plastics 
industry. 
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TABLE I 

$ILVACON PRODUCT #383 30. 

PHYSICAL PR0PERTIE3 

Color Brownish Yellow 
Appearance Coarse Granular 
Shane Irre;ular 31ze Flakes 
Particle :Aze Analysis 

% on 23 mesh . 

75 

% throuh2ö on 65 25 
% through 65 on 100 -- 
% throuh 100 on 200 
% tbrouh 200 on 325 
% through 325 -- 

Friability 45 
Odor-Thste None 
Non-impacted Fulk Density lbs/cu ft 15.5 
Inmacted. Bulk Density lbs/cu ft 21.0 
Densificat.ion uon reoeated imiacting 

lb/cu ft 5.5 
Resistance to Comnression, lbs 15.30 
3ìrung Back Density lbs/cu ft 30 to 20 
Equilibrium Moisture Content at 30% 

Relative Humidity (% on total basis) 7.0 
Equilibrium 4oisture Content at 65% 
Relative Humidity (% on total basis) 10.5 

Water Holdin granis/gram 1.75 
Molclabiiity (ASTM cu' bottom thick- 

ness in inches) 0.102 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

% Cellulose (by difference) 18 
% Lignin (72% H2SD) 60 
, Solubility 
Ether 22 
Caustic (2%) 65 
nH of Aqueous. 3usoension 3.6 
% Ash 0.9 
% Wax 9.0 
% Flavanol ty)e comDound 9.5 
Reactivity iith Formaldehyde % 30.0 

absorbed. 
Heat Resi3tance: toss of weight 

2200F 00 
270°F 0.2 
320°F 0.7 
370°F 2.9 
400°F 7.9 
430uF 38.1 (ignited) 

% Carbon - 54.70 
% Hydrogen 6.40 
% Oxygen 38.81 

Nitroçen Kjelclahl Process O.0 

(Courtesy of teyerhaeuser Timber Co.) 



TABLE II 
ILVACON PRODUCT #412 31. 

PHY3ICAL FROFERTIE3 

Co]..or Dark Brown and Yellow 
A?Pearance Fine ranu1ar 
Shaoe Fiber Needles and Irreulars 
ParticLe 1ze Analysis 

%on2ßmesh -- 

% ttirouh 2.$ 65 
% ttirouh 55 on 100 34 

ttirou 100 on 200 11 
% taroui- 200 on 325 -- 

% through 325 -- 
Friatility i 
Odor-Taste None 
Non-inmacted Bulk Density lbs/cu ft 20.5 
Impacted Bulk Density lbs/cu ft 25.0 
Densification upon repeated irnact.in lb/cu ft 4.8 
Resistance to Cmore31on, lbs 855.0 
Sorun 3ack Jensity lbs/cu ft 30 to 23.0 
Equilibrium 1oi3ture Content at 30% Relative 

Humidity ( on total basis) 7.0 
Equilibrium Moisture Content at 65Relative 

Humidity (% on tot.al basis) 12.5 
'1ater Holding rsrns/ram 1.7 
Moldability (A3TM cu bottom tFiicknes in in) 0.124 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIE 

% Cellulose (by difference) 47 
,o Lignin (72% 1230A) 45 
% Solubility 
Ether B 
Caustic (2%) 42 
-oH of AQueous 3ustension 4.0 
%Ash - - 0.8 
%Wax 4.5 
g Fiavanol-tyoe compound 2.6 
Reacflvity with Formaldehyde % absorbed 31.0 
I-Teat Resistance: lossof wei;ht 

220°F 0.0 
270°F 0.0 
320°F 0.4 
370SF 1.5 
400 F 2.8 
4%°F 44.5(inited) 

3Carbon 51.33 
%Hydroen 6.25 - 0xyén - 42.31 
%Nitroen Kjeldahl Trocess 0.11 

(Courtesy of Weyerhaeuser Timber Co) 



TABLE III 
SILVACON PRODUCT #508 3. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIE3 

Color Dark 2rown 
Aorearance iibrous 
L3hane Fiber Needles 
PartTcie 1.ze Analysts 

g 28 mesh 
% trxrou:ti on 5 - 

2 

% trougti 6 on 100 53 
% tirou 100 on 200 44 
g tirouh 200 on. 25 i 

? irouch - 

FrtabIflty ii 
OdorTsste None 
Non-imnactect EuLk Density lbs/cu ít 22 

Inioated.. EuLk Dens1ty Lbs/cu rt 22.5 
Densificatlon unon repeated imnacting 

lb/cu ft 3.7 
Resistance to ompressonm, lbs 490 
3run Back Density ms/curt. 30 to 26 
Equflmrlum Moisture Content at o% 
Relative Humidity ( on total basis) 7.0 

Equi1Thr1un o1sture Content at 55% 
RelatIve Hümtdity ( on total basls) 12.0 

ríater Hoid1n rarns/ram 1.55 
MoldbiIIty (A. TM cu bottom thick- 

ness in inches) .220 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

% Cellulose 64 
% Linin. v% E2504) 34 
, Solubility 
Ether 1.8 
Caustic (2%) 28 
iH of Aqueous Susnension 4.0 
%A 0.8 
% Wax :5.0 
% Flavano]i-tyoe cor1nound. 1.5 
Reactivity with Formaldehyde-% 
absorbed 29.0 

Heat Resiance: % 1os oweibt 
220°F 0 
27C°F o 

320F 0.5 
370uF 
400°F 

1.5 
3.0 ___ - 46(inited) 

%:Carbon 48.85 
% Hydrogen 5.92 _____________________________ 

Oxygen - 45.12 
% Niten ThEITroces 0.11 

(Courtey of ieyerhaeuser Timber Co) 



TABLE IV 

ILVACON PRODUCT #472 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

33. 

Color Dark Brown 
Apearnce Powder 
Shae Irreu1ars & Fine Fiber Needles 
Particle 51ze Analysis 

% on 28 mesh 
% ttou 28 on 65 -- 

% ti.rouh 65 on iOo 6 
ttirouh 100 on 200 45 

% tìrouh 2(O on 25 24 
% touti 25 

Friability 8 
Odor-Taste None 
Non-ImacteJ Bulk DI1tIb S ¡bu ft 2 . 
IrnoaTëJ BuII. Density lbs/cu ft 28.0 
Densification uon reìeated tmact.in 

lb/cu ft 4.4 
Reststnce to Comnreon, lbs 775 
3runQ E2.Ck Density lbs/Cu ft 150 to 25 
Equilibrium oisture Content at 30% 

Relative Htmtdity (% on total basis) 8.0 
Equilibrium Mosture Content at 65% 

Relative Humidity ( on total b::i) 12.5 
later Ho1dín rams/ram 2.0 
Moldability (ATM cup bottom thicT- 

ness 1.n inches) .112 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

% Cellulose (by difference) 29 

% LiRnin (72% H250j1,) 59 
% Solubility 
Ether 12 
Caustic (2%) 69 
pH of Aqueous '3U5 cen1on 3.9 
,% Ash 1.4 
% ax 6.5 
% Flavanol-tyre conmound 3.5 
Reactivity with FormaILdehyd.e-7 

absorbed 30 
Heat Resistance: % Joss of weiit 

220°F 0 
270°F 0.5 
320°F 0.9 
370'-'F 3.4 
400F 46(1n1ted) 
430°F -- 

% Carbon 52.94 
% Hydroßen 6.10 
% Oxygen 40.77 
% Nitrogen Kjeldahl Process 0.19 

(Courtesy of Weyerhaeuser Timber Co) 



TABLE V 

ILVACON PRODUCT #490 

PHY3ICAL PR0PERTIE 

34. 

Color Redi1sh Brown 
Appearance Powder (fine) 
Shane Amorphous Particle ize Analysis 
%on2ßmesh -- 
% troui on b5 -- 

% trougti 55 on 100 -- 
% ttiroui 1CC on OO i 
g throub 200 on .525 9 
% t.hrouh 525 90 Friability i.5 

Odor-Taste None 
Non-imnacted. Bu1I Density lbs/cu ft i5.5 
Imoacted Buk Density lbs/cu ft 25.0 
Densification uoon reteated impacting 

lb/cu ft 7.5 
Resistance to Comoression, lbs 855 
SrCijEaci Density lbs/cu ft 30 to 24 
Equilibrium Moisture Content at 

Relative Humidity (% on total basis) 8.0 
Equilibrium Moisture Content at b5% 

Relative Humidit.y (% on total basis) 13.5 
WateFoldin3 grams/gram 2.50 
Moldability (AE3M cup bottom thick 

ness in inches) .125 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

g Cellulose (by difference) 
% Lignin (72 HO) 
% Solubility , 

Ether 
Caustic (2) 
oH of Aaueouß SusDen.sion 
%Ash 
g Wax 

% Flavanol-tye compound. 
Reactivity with Formald.ehyde- 

absorbed 
Heat _ Resistance: Lossof weight 

22OoF 
27O° 
32°F 
3 7pDF 
4OCF 
43°F 

% CaThn 
% Hydrogen 

Oxygen 
% Nitrogen Kjeldahl 

25 
6 

10 
78 
3.8 
2.0 
-J.-) 

6.0 

25 

o 
0.4 
1.2 

32.6 (ignited) 

53.26 
5.71 

40.32 
.21 

(Courtesy of heyerhaeuser Timber Co.) 
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Finished bark roducts, with ii1vacon used as 

a 1ast1c and 1ue extender. 

Courtesy of Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. 


